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A We #aHerName, 7 Polic Path to top Police
Violence Againt lack Girl and Women
In honor of the National Da of Action to nd tate
Violence Againt lack Women, Girl and Femme,
lawer, reearcher and activit Andrea J. Ritchie
preent ome polic idea to eliminate police exual
violence, gendered racial pro ling and other wa
o cer target lack girl, women and gender
nonconforming people.
Andrea J. Ritchie (/writer/andrea-j-ritchie)
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HAR THI!

(http://www.faceook.com/harer/harer.php?
u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.colorline.com%2Farticle%2Fwe-ahername-7-polic-path-top-police-violenceagaint-lack-girl-and-women)
(http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.colorline.com%2Farticle%2Fweahername-7-polic-path-top-police-violence-againt-lack-girl-and-women&via=colorline)

Activit from Durham to D.C. to Detroit are gearing up for the econd
(http://p100.org/ahername16/) National Da of Action to nd tate
Violence Againt lack Women, Girl and Femme. It take place
toda (Ma 19)—the da a hearing around ring Dante ervin, the Chicago
police o cer who killed Rekia od in 2012, wa cheduled to egin.
Thank to utained preure from local organizer, ervin reigned on
Tueda. Activit are till calling for hi police penion to e revoked.
Group ponoring the National Da of Action to nd tate Violence
Againt lack Women, Girl and Femme include YP100, lack Live
Matter Network, Project outh and Ferguon Action.
Along with the collective call to #aHerName, we alo need policie that
prevent and remed the peci c form of police violence, racial pro ling
and criminalization that impact lack girl and women—ci and tran—
and gender nonconforming people. In other word, we need to anwer the
call of andra land’ mother, Geneva Reed-Veal
(http://www.colorline.com/article/watch-andra-land-mom-peakcongreional-caucu-lack-women-and-girl), who lat month told
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congreional-caucu-lack-women-and-girl), who lat month told
the Congreional lack Caucu on Women and Girl:

I don’t come to it and e a part of a caucu where we talk and do
nothing. …Movement move. Activit activate. We have got to top
talking and move. ...[I]t i time to wake up, get up, tep up or hut up.

I have een tuding how we can anwer the call for an action agenda
around lack women and policing over the pat two ear, a a oro
Jutice Fellow. What follow i a lit of even tarting point aed on
what I've found in a range of ource including m urve of 35 police
department, Preident Oama’ Tak Force on 21t Centur Policing
(http://www.cop.udoj.gov/policingtakforce), report like
(http://we.law.columia.edu/gender-exualit/roadmap-change) “A
Roadmap for Change: Federal Polic Recommendation for Addreing
Criminalization of LGT People and People Living With HIV," and The
New York Young Women' Initiative
(http://www.hewille.nc/recommendation/)' criminal
jutice recommendation releaed thi week. I've alo drawn from
change police department have made due to pulic preure and
litigation.
Thi lit i  no mean de nitive. Rather, it’ a tarting point for an
agenda that focue on the particular wa that lack girl, women and
gender-nonconforming people experience police violence. ach point
repreent an area where legilator and policmaker hould take
action, and where advocate can put preure on them to act.
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1. Prolem #1: lack girl, women and gender nonconforming
people experience gendered racial pro ling.
Racial pro ling take on gender-peci c form including the policing of
protitution, pregnanc and motherhood. O cer particularl
pro le lack women a eing engaged in protitution aed on the ageold jezeel tereotpe (http://www.ferri.edu/jimcrow/jezeel.htm).
The perceive them a ad mother
(http://www.colorline.com/article/jezeel-welfare-queen-and-nowcriminall-ad-lack-mom) aed on tereotpe imilarl rooted in
laver and the more recent “welfare queen” trope.
tatue uch a “loitering for purpoe of protitution” alo aid genderaed racial pro ling. In man cae, police cite condom the've found in
women' pure or pocket a evidence of protitution. The comination
of vague law, dangerou police policie and entrenched tereotpe can
make lack women who are impl walking down the treet late at night
carring condom ground for arret. Thee pattern of policing demand
gender-peci c and -incluive repone.
New York Cit ha led the wa in adopting road protection againt
multiple form of racial pro ling. It nd Dicriminator Pro ling Act of
2013 (http://legitar.council.nc.gov/LegilationDetail.apx?
ID=1444267&GUID=C20F20-50F-49-8919-C5115182DF) i the mot
comprehenive, enforceale an in the United tate. The Preident’
Tak Force on 21t Centur Policing
(http://www.cop.udoj.gov/pdf/takforce/TakForce_FinalReport.pdf) and
the NAACP
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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the NAACP
(http://www.naacp.org/page/racialpro ling) recommend imilar
meaure for department nationwide.
Recommendation:
tate and local lawmaker hould adopt and enforce policie a
comprehenive a New York Cit’. On the federal level, Congre hould
pa the nd Racial Pro ling Act of 2015
(http://www.govtrack.u/congre/ill/114/1056), which would prohiit
pro ling aed on gender, gender identit and exual orientation
alongide race, religion and ethnicit.
tate lawmaker hould repeal of vague “loitering for the purpoe of
protitution” law, and an the ue of condom a evidence
(http://www.nocondomaevidence.org/) of protitution-related o ene.
Local police department hould independentl prohiit their o cer
from criminalizing condom a well.
Prolem #2: Police are doing trip- and od cavit-earche of
lack women in pulic.
In Augut 2015 at a Harri Count, Texa, ga tation, one male and two
female police deputie overpowered and held down Charneia Corle
(http://www.hu ngtonpot.com/entr/texa-trip-earchpulic_u_55c8f940e40923c12d903), a lack 21-ear-old the
upected of marijuana poeion. One female deput pulled down her
pant. Another at on her ack and cavit-earched her in full view of
paer. The horri c treatment of a lack woman i not unique.
(http://www.wahingtonpot.com/new/the-watch/wp/2016/04/01/videohttps://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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(http://www.wahingtonpot.com/new/the-watch/wp/2016/04/01/videohow-white-cop-performing-roadide-cavit-earch-of-lackman/) Pulic trip- and od-cavit earcher are experienced a exual
aault, and hould e addreed a uch.
Recommendation:
hortl after Corle wa trip- and cavit-earched, Texa
legilator paed a law (http://reaon.com/log/2015/04/30/texalegilator-vote-to-an-roadide-) peci call anning od cavit
earche during tra c top unle the o cer otain a warrant. All of the
other tate hould follow uit to ring earch practice in compliance
with the requirement of the U.. Contitution.
Prolem #3: Police exual violence goe unreported, ignored and
unpunihed.
Although there i currentl no o cial data collection on the iue, tud
after tud (http://andreajritchie.com/2016/01/21/146/)  law
enforcement leader, former police o cial, academic and communit
group demontrate that police exual miconduct i a temic prolem.
In 2010, the Cato Intitute found that exual violence wa the econd mot
frequentl reported (http://www.policemiconduct.net/tatitic/2010annual-report/#_exual_Miconduct) form of police miconduct, after
exceive force. Other reearch how that o cer diproportionatel
target women who are oung, of color, tran and gender-nonconforming.
Police alo ingle out women who are criminalized through the war on
drug and protitution enforcement. In urve of 35 police department
acro the countr, I found that 52 percent don’t have an polic that
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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acro the countr, I found that 52 percent don’t have an polic that
peci call addree police exual violence againt the pulic.** An
invetigation  Al-Jazeera America
(http://america.aljazeera.com/article/2016/1/19/exual-violence-therutalit-that-police-chief-ignore.html) found imilar reult.
Additionall, the invetigation and proecution of police exual
miconduct (http://america.aljazeera.com/article/2016/1/19/exualviolence-the-rutalit-that-police-chief-ignore.html) i largel left to the
police themelve, along with local proecutor. urvivor are alread
reluctant to report exual aault to authoritie, ut the are
particularl heitant to tell the police department that emplo their
aailant. Thi i epeciall true for women who are—or are pro led a—
involved with drug or protitution. Daniel Holtzclaw
(http://www.uzzfeed.com/tamerragri n/exual-aault-victim-peakout-after-daniel-holtzclaw-verd?utm_term=.el3a8aVOk#.tmdvDv2Y)’
erial rape and exual aault of core of lack women made thi plain.
Recommendation:
The U.. Department of Jutice (DOJ) hould collect national data aout
police exual violence againt civilian through the Police-Pulic Contact
urve and other national urve.
The DOJ hould develop and dieminate a model polic a
recommended  the Preident’ Tak Force and den federal funding to
police department that refue to an all form of police exual
miconduct, create prevention trategie and enure accountailit for
o cer who exuall aue civilian.
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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o cer who exuall aue civilian.
The DOJ hould mandate, expand and audit police department’
compliance with the 2003 Prion limination Act
(http://www.preareourcecenter.org/aout/prion-rape-elimination-actprea). Thi legilation and accompaning regulation et tandard for
the prevention and detection of exual miconduct in all place of
detention, including holding cell
(http://www.theiacp.org/portal/0/pdf/PRAforLockuprochure.pdf).
Civilian overight odie and pecial proecutor appointed to addre
police miconduct hould e equipped and required to receive
complaint of exual violence. The hould e ale to upport urvivor,
invetigate police, and impoe dicipline up to and including ring guilt
o cer.
Prolem #4: Police o cer conduct illegal “gender earche” on
tran people of color.
Trangender and gender nonconforming people are all too often uject
to o cer earching
(http://www.rfrreearcher.org/pdf/Amnet_tonewalled-2.pdf) their
odie ecaue the are curiou, want to aign them a gender aed on
anatom, or degrade them. Thee earche plainl run afoul of the
Contitution. With the paage of H2
(http://outherneronnewground.org/lah2/) in North Carolina,
police could ver well egin conducting uch earche outide pulic
athroom. ecaue the come into frequent contact with police

(http://www.tranequalit.org/ite/default/ le/doc/reource/ntd_lack_re
due to racial pro ling and dicriminator enforcement, gender earche
diproportionatel impact tran and gender nonconforming people of
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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diproportionatel impact tran and gender nonconforming people of
color.
Recommendation:
The Preident’ Tak Force on 21t Centur Policing unequivocall call
for explicit an on gender earche (http://andreajritchie.com/wpcontent/upload/2016/04/Final-Recommendation-of-the-Preident-TFWomen-LGTQ.pdf).
In partnerhip with advocac organization, the DOJ hould develop,
dieminate and monitor how model policie are implemented to enure
that authoritie repect the right and dignit of LGTQ people
5. Police are eating and uing TAR on pregnant lack people.
While the idea of a police o cer punching a pregnant woman or hocking
her with 50,000 volt of electricit i hocking ut not uncommon. The
cae of Raven Dozier (http://www.outue.com/watch?v=mif37NJcYA),
Nicola Roinon (http://countercurrentnew.com/2015/05/cop-pregnantwoman-in-tomach-call-her-lack-/), Ti an Rent
(http://www.rt.com/ua/chicago-taer-pregnant-rent-324), Lucinda White
(http://www.hu ngtonpot.com/2013/04/03/lucinda-white-pregnantwoman-taer-video_n_3008838.html), Malaika rook
(http://www.thekanner.com/new/northwet/21826-eattle-ettle-out-ofcourt-in-malaika-rook-cae) illutrate the need for clear and trong
policie anning the ue of TAR
(http://www.amnet.org/en/document/AMR51/010/2008/en/),
chokehold, pepper pra, forcile takedown and other form of
exceive force againt pregnant people. Yet, fewer than half of the 35
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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exceive force againt pregnant people. Yet, fewer than half of the 35
police department I urveed around the countr over the pat ear had
a polic limiting thi kind of force.
Recommendation:
Police department hould impoe and enforce trict an on ue of force
againt pregnant people.
Prolem #6: lack women are ding in police cutod due to
neglect, refual of medical care and ue of force.
All too often, lack women and women of color are perceived a
deceptive, undeerving of medical care and incapale of feeling pain or
illne. In Jul 2015, at leat five lack women

(http://www.theroot.com/article/new/2015/07/at_leat_5_lack_women_have_d
—andra land, Kindra Chapman, Joce Curnell, Ralkina Jone and
Ranette Turner—died in police cutod. Thi Januar, 16 ear-old Gnna
McMillen (http://www.cnew.com/new/kentuck-o cial-gnnamcmillen-died-in-cell-from-rare-diorder/) died in an lizaethtown,
Kentuck, juvenile facilit after ta er took her down uing a ocalled aikido retraint. ta memer failed to check on McMillen
overnight, a polic violation. When the found her unreponive in her
cell the next morning, the waited for more than 10 minute to act.
Recommendation:
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Keep girl and women out of police cutod  minimizing enforcement
and detention for tra c and low-level o ene.
Ue independent monitoring to enure that ta are following detention
policie.
Demand accountailit from law enforcement peronnel who fail to
provide medical treatment to individual in police cutod.
Prolem #7: Police are earching people without identifing
themelve or the reaon for the encounter.
Regulation of conent earche i particularl important to lack women
ecaue the are o often ite of exual harament, aue, unlawful
gender earche and drug patdown. It i hard enough to hold
an o cer accountale for pro ling and violence. It’ even harder when
ou don’t know the o cer' name and ou aren't empowered to exercie
our right during an encounter.
Recommendation:
Police department hould adopt the Preident’ Tak Force
recommendation that o cer e required to identif themelve and
explain wh the've topped, detained and arreted a civilian.
O cer hould e required to advie people of their right to refue a
earch without legal ai. The hould alo e required to how proof of
voluntar, informed conent to earche. Thee common-ene policie
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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voluntar, informed conent to earche. Thee common-ene policie
that are alread in place in citie, from Cincinnati to Pitturgh to Denver.
Of coure, changing police policie i not a panacea to police violence
againt lack girl, women and gender nonconforming people. In order to
to trike at the root of the iue, we need to tranform our repone to
povert, violence and mental health crie in wa that center the afet
and humanit of lack women and our communitie. till, taking action in
thee even area would go a long wa to reducing harm while we work
toward deeper temic change.

Andrea J. Ritchie (http://www.andreajritchie.com) i a lack
leian police miconduct attorne, organizer and co-author of
"aHerName: Reiting Police rutalit Againt lack Women."
he wa a 2014 oro Jutice Fellow, a memer of INCIT! and coauthor of “Queer (In)Jutice: The Criminalization of LGT People in
the United tate.” he ha een organizing, advocating, litigating,
writing and agitating aout police violence againt women and
LGT people of color for the pat two decade. Ritchie i currentl
at work on "Inviile No More: Racial Pro ling and Police rutalit
Againt Women of Color,"
(http://www.eaconroadide.com/roadide/2016/04/eforeand-after-andra-land-centering-lack-women-experiencewith-police-violence.html) and i a contriutor to "Who Do You
erve? Who Do You Protect? (http://www.truthout.org/whodoouerve]), ook coming out in 2017.
**Pot ha een updated ince pulication for preciion. Fift two percent
of police department urveed didn't have an polic that peci call
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/we-sayhername-7-policy-paths-stop-police-violence-against-black-girls-and-women
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of police department urveed didn't have an polic that peci call
addree police exual violence againt the pulic, not jut women.
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